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Distance Learning Plan for  
Extended Distance Learning Period 5/5/20-6/30/20 

 
Governor Walz Executive Order 20-41 requires that existing distance learning plans must 
be revised to include additional engagement efforts including, but not be limited to, 
addressing communication pathways with student families, community input on student 
and family needs, and other outreach opportunities. This, in addition to core instruction, 
supports for all student groups, nutrition, school-age care, technology needs and effectively 
delivering educational models to students in a distance setting. A school must revise their 
plan, including additional elements, and post the plan on its website by May 5, 2020.  
 
Minnesota defines distance learning as, “Students engaging in distance learning have access 
to appropriate educational materials and receive daily interaction with their licensed 
teacher(s).” It is important to note that distance learning does not always mean e-learning 
or online learning. It is critical to provide this learning in a format that can be equitably 
accessed by all students. School closures put burdens on children and families and 
disproportionately impact communities of color, as well as Indigenous, immigrant, low-
income families and communities, and students with disabilities and their families. The 
policies and solutions we design are rarely created with the families most impacted by 
inequities in mind (let alone in equal partnership). As Dr. Rosemarie Allen says, “There are 
no hard-to-reach families, there are only hard-to-reach services.”… or hard-to-reach 
schools, and hard-to reach instruction. How will the school ensure that every child receives 
the equitable distance education opportunities that it is required to deliver to them? 
 
Schools should thoughtfully reflect on the equitability of their distance learning plan, and 
work to ensure that its implementation does not disproportionately impact portions of 
their students and families. With that lens, schools should complete this document to 
address the additional information required. Schools should also attach a revision of their 
original distance learning template if they have material changes in its content based on 
reflection and revision. If there are no changes in the original distance learning plan, only 
this amendment must be completed and added to the school’s website by May 5, 2020. 
 

COMMUNICATION PATHWAYS WITH FAMILIES:  
 
Describe how the school is communicating information and expectations to students and 
families. Address how this is accessible to all families in the school and does not amplify 
inequities. 
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• In order to communicate with families, NSA is using multiple avenues, including Microsoft 
Teams, email, Seesaw, phone, and regular mail upon request. All students have been given a 
school email address that gives them access to email and Microsoft Teams.  NSA has also 
collected email addresses from all families whose students attend NSA. NSA also makes use 
of Facebook to send out any important updates to families.  If families are unable to be 
reached through email or Facebook, staff connect with families by phone call.  

Describe how families are to communicate concerns or questions to the school. Address 
how this pathway is accessible to all families in the school and does not amplify inequities. 
 

• Families are encouraged to send direct emails to their students’ teachers if they have any 
questions or concerns. Families may also call the school directly, where there is always staff 
present during school hours (8:30 am – 4 pm, Monday-Friday), in order to express any 
concerns or ask any questions if they are unable to do so through email.  We have not had 
any families express that they are having difficulty getting in touch with the school staff 
directly to have their concerns addressed.    

 
What platforms (technology systems) are families expected to maneuver in communicating 
with the school. 

 
• For communication with the school, parents are sent announcements directly to their 

personal emails as well as announcements sent to the Facebook page for NSA families.  All 
families also receive weekly learning plans directly their personal emails.  Students receive 
daily announcements and assignments over Microsoft Teams and/or Seesaw.  Each 
classroom hosts 1-2 daily classroom meetings over Microsoft Teams.   

 
Describe how the school will reach out and overcome barriers that may exist in 
communication. 

 
• If students are not a daily presence on Microsoft Teams, teachers will reach out over the 

phone or email to parents.   
 
 

COMMUNITY INPUT ON STUDENT AND FAMILY NEEDS:  
How has the school sought out information from the communities they serve to design a 
distance learning plan that works for those communities? 
 

• NSA has distributed a distance learning satisfaction survey to all families at NSA.  Thirty 
familes responded to the survey. 

 
Describe how the school has reached out to determine what specific students’ need? 

 
• All staff, including paraprofessionals, are in daily communication with each individual 

student.  Each staff member has a list of students who they check in with over Microsoft 
Team or phone call on a daily basis to assess how each student is doing and to assess each 
student’s need.   
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Describe how the school has reached out to determine what specific families’ need? 
 

• NSA has distributed a distance learning satisfaction survey to all families at NSA.  NSA 
consistently encourages parents to reach out over email, phone, or the NSA Facebook page.  
NSA staff have been very responsive to family needs as they arise.  Mainly, NSA staff have 
received requests from families through email.   

 
 

OTHER OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES:  
Describe what additional outreach opportunities the school has pursued and/or 
participating in to provide for the needs of your students. Identify any partner 
organizations the school is working with. 

• NSA contracts with Designs for Learning for special education related service programming.  
Related service providers also reach out to families and students who have IEP’s.  NSA also 
contracts with Navigate Care Consulting, who provide nursing services for the school.  The 
contracted nurse may also reach out to families and student who have certain health needs.  
NSA is also planning to host a Q & A session over Microsoft Teams on May 4th for families to 
attend to get any questions or concerns answered by NSA staff.  

  
 

EXPANDING ACCESS TO, AND SUPPORT WITH, TECHNOLOGY:  
Describe how the school identified the technology and or access needs of the 
students/families.  
 

• Prior to the beginning of distance learning, NSA sent out communications to all families 
asking about technology needs.  

  
Describe how the school worked to bridge the gaps identified to ensure equitable distance 
learning.  
 

• Those families who had limited devices in their homes were given laptops and/or Ipads to 
borrow for the length of distance learning from the school.  The school also provided 
families with contacts of businesses that would assist families with getting connected to the 
internet.   

 
 
 

PARTNERING TO SUPPORT STUDENT SAFETY AND WELLNESS:  
Describe how the school is working to identify student safety and wellness concerns. 
 

• NSA contracts with Navigate Care Consulting, who provide nursing services for the school.  
The contracted nurse may also reach out to families and student who have certain health 
needs.  If students are not present on Microsoft Teams or any other distance learning 
platforms during the school day, staff will reach out by phone call or email to check on these 
students.   
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Describe the procedures the school has put in place to be proactive in supporting student 
safety and wellness. 
 

• If students are not present on Microsoft Teams or any other distance learning platforms 
during the school day, staff will reach out by phone call or email to check on these students.  
NSA staff have been directed to check in with unresponsive students each Thursday of each 
week during distance learning.   


